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P e a n u t  B u t t e r  a n d 
Je l l y  Sa ndw ich-M a k i ng 
Competition
Students were inv ited to 
part icipate Monday in the 
contest hosted by The Arc of 
SC and Best Buddies in the 
Russell House Ballroom that 
included prizes for winners 
a nd  a l l  s a ndw ic he s  were 
donated and distributed at a 
local soup kitchen.
MLK Jr. Days of Service
The Leadership and Service 
Center is holding two days of 
service, Jan. 14 and Jan. 21, to 
commemorate and celebrate 
the value Dr. King placed on 
serving one’s community.
MLK Food Drive
This is the 4th year this food 
drive has been held in order to 
raise food items to benefi t the 
Gamecock Pantry. The drive is 
collecting at various locations 
throughout the week.
King Day at the Dome
The Universit y of South 
Carolina partnered with the 
SC NAACP and the Columbia 
Community to aim to promote 
a message of hope and unity on 
Monday through this march 
from Zion Baptist Church to 
the South Carolina Statehouse.
A panel d iscussion k icked of f 
the list of events planned for USC 
to remember the l ife and legacy 
of  Dr.  Mar t in Lut her K ing Jr. 
The commemorative event series 
continued with a breakfast on Friday 
at The Zone in Wil l iams Brice 
Stadium and the MLK Jr. Gospel 
Fest on Sunday that featured popular 
local gospel artists.
“These events, coupled with the 
upcoming MLK Days of service, will 
surely provide the incentive to serve 
members of our campus, community 
and nation,” University President 
Harris Pastides said. 
 D u r i n g  t h e  f o r u m ,  s t a t e 
politicians and educators participated 
as panelists and discussed relevance 
of Dr. K ing’s work. The forum 
was coordinated by the Black Law 
Students Association and was the 
fi rst of several events that make up 
the 2017 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Commemoration at USC.
The panel ist s ,  int roduced by 
moderator and WIS News Anchor 
Jud i Gat son as “champions for 
c iv i l  r ight s and socia l  just ice,” 
discussed the importance of tackling 
discrimination and hopelessness in 
underprivileged communities and 
promoting political consciousness 
as well as youth engagement and 
par t ic ipat ion in government in 
carrying on Dr. King’s dream.
“It is a sin that people died in South 
Carolina to register people to vote 
and yet today young people are so 
turned off by government that they 
don’t think it’s important,” former 
Chief Justice of the South Carolina 
Supreme Court Jean Toal said.
Gat son inv ited f i rst-year law 
s t udent  A a ron Greene to  jo i n 
the panelists in their discussion, 
specif ically to speak about young 
p e op le ’s  ro le  i n  g over n me nt . 
Greene reca l led h is exper ience 
while working with Senator Bernie 
Sanders’ campaign and said it is 
important that young people have the 
opportunity to offer their opinions in 
government. He encouraged young 
people to remember that Dr. King 
was young but still had a signifi cant 
historical impact.
“The biggest key we can do is give 
the young people a seat at the table,” 
Greene said.
Other panelists included retired 
Sen. Joel Lourie, USC professor 
Dr. Bobby Donaldson and Richland 
County Senator Darrell Jackson. The 
panelists participated in a Q&A from 
the audience as part of the forum.
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Celebration will conclude with the 
second MLK Day of Serv ice on 
Saturday.
Forum 
commemorates 
King’s legacy
Rhodes Scholar Jory Fleming honored by 
Frank Martin, inspires Gamecocks  PAGE 8
Service opportunities scheduled to 
celebrate Martin Luther King Jr.
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Students made PB&Js to feed the community and win prizes.
Courtesy of Tribune News Service
BRITTANY FRANCESCHINA
@BRITTA_FRAN
ELLA BOCK
@ELLABOCK
The world 
record for the 
largest peanut 
butter and jelly 
sandwhich is 
The Guiness World Record for most 
PB&Js eaten in one minute is 6
Average 
Americans 
eat
before they 
turn 18
1,342 
pounds 
1,500 
PB&Js 
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“We are 
saddened by 
the loss of retired 
NASA astronaut 
Gene Cernan, the 
last man to walk 
on the moon.”
 —NASA
“It’s just not acceptable any 
longer to cart wild animals 
from city to city and have 
them perform silly yet 
coercive stunts.” 
— President and CEO of the 
Humane Society of the United 
States Wayne Pacelle on the 
R i ng l i ng  B ro the r s  C i rcus 
shutting down
 “As we confront 
hateful words and 
actions in this 
generation, good 
people must not 
be silent.” 
— Jaime Harrison, chairman of 
the S.C. Democratic Party, at 
the King Day at the Dome rally
File Photo: Sarah Supan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Earn Your Master 
of Science In
lr.edu/OTatLR
OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY
The xx has benefited from a no-
nonsense formula that has helped them 
thrive over the past decade. Bassist 
Oliver Sim and guitarist Romy Madley 
Croft have always lifted Jamie Smith’s 
production with lovely duets about 
heavier subjects like love, heartbreak 
and personal growth. Now after a 
prolonged period of touring and 
working on side projects, the three 
have reconvened in the studio to record 
“I See You,” their first album since 
2012’s “Coexist.” 
With a growth in stature during 
the group’s studio hibernation, The 
xx seem like they are ready to break 
beyond the moody, dark techno beats 
that have built their reputation. In “I 
See You,” they keep the same basic 
formula but adopt a more tender 
message.
Love and relationships — both 
romant ic and casual — are the 
hallmarks of The xx’s repertoire. Even 
though these themes can become stale, 
Smith’s layered style of production 
really elevates the haunting dual-vocal 
tracks. Sims and Croft connect with 
these themes as they sing different 
lyrics simultaneously or even while they 
harmonize together. This approach 
adds complexity to the familiar themes 
initially being vocalized. 
Sims and Croft are also masters on 
their respective instruments, which cut 
through Smith’s crafty productional 
sound to bring distinct, yet chaotic 
melodies to the album.
As an overall production-heavy 
album, the music combines well 
with the personal nature of the 
songs. However the opening track, 
“Dangerous,” shows horns that blast 
with a little too much enthusiasm. 
Grand orchestra patterns blanket 
the lyrics’ personal pleas in “Say 
Something Loving,” as well. It’s hard 
not to associate “I See You” with fellow 
electronic pop trio alt-J’s latest effort 
“This Is All Yours.”
This album strikes as personal, yet 
dangles with enough reservations that 
there seems to be an opening for full 
maturation. For example, “Replica” 
tells of the cycles of mistakes that 
people constantly make. A glimmer 
of hope comes from singer Croft’s 
personal darkness in the track “Brave 
For You.” Here, she confronts the 
aftermath of her parents’ deaths nearly 
10 years apart from each other. She 
tells of the courage she will have going 
forward, which will only illuminate her 
path in the wake of life.
I would give “I See You” a B- rating. 
The album is a f itt ing chapter to 
The xx’s message of how we seem to 
face different iterations of the same 
problems throughout our lives. For 
those who were starved for more of 
the trio’s haunting sound, it will surely 
fill you up. They add just enough to 
qualify their growth, but still feel 
rooted to where they once were. The 
xx has a deep perspective of everything 
that has happened to them and seem 
ready to take on an unknown future 
that will eventually become a haunting 
present for them and everyone else.
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MOVIE TO MUSUEM
Local 
theaters fight 
intolerance
The xx goes haunting, personal
A look at CMA’s film costume exhibit
The “CUT! Costume and the 
Cinema” exhibit is currently on view 
at the Columbia Museum of Art on 
Main Street. The exhibit features 
43 period costumes from 26 films. 
Notable movies featured in the display 
include “The Phantom of the Opera,” 
“Pirates of the Caribbean: The 
Curse of the Black Pearl,” “Sense and 
Sensibility” and “Sherlock Holmes.”
Cosprop Ltd., a world-renowned 
British costume company, created 
all of the costumes in the exhibit. 
They have worked for many notable 
television, fi lm and theatre production 
agencies. Film stars Johnny Depp, 
Kate Winslet, Kiera Knightley, Uma 
Thurman and many others have worn 
garments in the collection.
Catherine Walworth, the curator 
of the exhibit, said that Cosprop 
is dedicated to maintaining high 
standards and producing genuine 
garments.
“They’re going to go to extremes 
of authenticity for something that 
will only be worn probably once,” 
Walworth said.
Each item is meticulously designed 
and hand crafted. Costumiers at 
Cosprop dye fabrics, sew detailed 
beading and hand-embroider the 
garments.
In cinematic arts, a character’s 
wardrobe is often shown close-up 
with extreme detail.  Zippers were 
not invented until the 19th century. 
Consequently, an actress playing the 
role of an 18th century duchess would 
not be shown wearing anything with 
a zipper.
T h e  e x h i b i t  p r o v i d e s  a n 
opportunity for museum patrons to 
delve into different worlds, as the 
gallery is rich with historical context. 
A character’s costume also reveals 
information about industry, trade and 
socioeconomic class. For example, 
if large hoop skirts are popular, it is 
usually a signal of good economic 
times. Additionally, the fabric that a 
dress or suit is constructed of suggests 
level of class or status in society.
A costume exhibit poses a specifi c 
set  of  cha l lenges  compared to 
traditional art.
“So few museums have costume 
collect ions because it is its own 
scientif ic conundrum,” Walworth 
said.
She descr ibed the dif f icult ies 
associated with fitting items onto 
a l imited number of plat forms. 
Walworth measured the diameter of 
many dresses in order to determine 
how the costumes could be feasibly 
arranged.
Similar to displays of historic 
documents; lighting levels must be 
kept dim in order to preserve delicate 
fabrics. Additionally, appropriate 
security must be provided in order 
to prevent museum guests f rom 
attempting to touch the garments.
Although the exhibit travels to 
different cities, its appearance at the 
Columbia Museum of Art is original.
“It doesn’t look like this anywhere 
else,” Walworth said.
Graphic designers at the museum 
changed the design of the costume 
labels, and the exhibition designer 
constructed the poles that supported 
each one. Walworth selected the 
layout and placement of the costumes. 
Because it is a three-dimensional 
medium, the exhibit was arranged so 
that museum patrons are able to walk 
around most of the costumes and 
observe them from different angles.
“We were really excited to be able to 
talk about costume design as another 
creative art,” Walworth said.
The exhibit offers an opportunity 
for students to experience career 
options in fashion and design. The 
exhibit is on view at the museum 
through Feb. 19, and student tickets 
are $5.
Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1
Brad Dountz
@TDG_ARTS
Jenna Schiferl / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
A gallery of handcrafted costumes featured at the Columbia Museum of Art aim to highlight fashion and design in cinema.
Trustus Theatre and the USC 
Department of Theatre and Dance are 
taking part in a nationwide ceremony 
ag a i n s t  i nto ler a nce  T hu r sd ay 
night, the eve of the presidential 
inauguration.
T h e  c e r e m o n y,  c a l l e d  t h e 
Ghostlight Project, features a wide 
range of theaters from across the 
country, all gathering to promote 
inclusion and diversity.
The Ghost light Project act ion 
statement says, “Inspired by the 
tradition of leaving a “ghost light” 
on in a darkened theater, artists and 
communities will make or renew a 
pledge to stand for and protect the 
values of inclusion, participation, and 
compassion for everyone — regardless 
of race, class, religion, country of 
origin, immigrat ion status, (dis)
ability, age, gender identity, or sexual 
orientation.”
Trust us Theat re’s  co-ar t ist ic 
director Chad Henderson said this is 
a pledge Trustus has been operating 
under for 30 years, and hopes to 
strengthen in the future.
“We are  exc ited to join t h is 
initiation across the country and put 
our commitment out there again to 
show people this is what we’ve been 
about,” Henderson said. “We’re going 
to really take a close look at ourselves 
internally and work for it even harder.“
Kev i n  Bush ,  t he  d i rec tor  of 
marketing and publicity for the USC 
Department of Theatre and Dance, 
said that the department became 
aware of the project over social media 
and instantly approved of what it 
stood for.
“It was easy to get behind this 
in it iat ive,  wh ich comes af ter a 
part icularly div isive t ime in our 
country and reinforces that belief 
of  t heat re’s  impor tance in our 
community,” Bush said.
While the ceremonies take place 
the night before the presidential 
inauguration, both theaters claim 
their gatherings are not meant to be 
political.
“What it’s about is tak ing this 
opportunity to make sure that our 
community knows that, in spite of 
the vitriol that’s been a part of our 
national dialogue for the last year, 
in spite of threats that have been felt 
by various ethnicities or nationalities 
in our country, and in spite of the 
divisive nature of the lives we lead on 
social media, our theatres exist as a 
safe space,” Bush said.
Henderson echoed this sentiment 
for the gathering at Trustus.
“It’s not partisan in any way. It’s not 
anti-Republican, it’s not anti-Trump, 
it’s not anti-Democratic Party. It 
has nothing to do with the politics,” 
Henderson said.
Both ceremonies w i l l  feat ure 
speakers followed by the lighting of a 
ghost light to signal a renewal of their 
pledges to speak to and support all 
people. Participants are asked to bring 
a phone or fl ashlight to participate in 
the gathering.
“Our theatres and our events are 
for everyone, and that truly means 
every person,” Bush said. “When 
you see a play or a dance concert, 
we encourage our audience to step 
outside of their reality and experience 
life from another vantage point, or be 
open to seeing things from a different 
point of view.”
The Trustus ceremony will take 
place outside the side door at Trustus 
Theatre and USC’s ceremony will 
take place at Longstreet Theatre on 
campus. Both events start at 5:30 p.m.
“If anyone is having any hesitance 
about joining us or joining the event 
at the University of South Carolina, 
I think they should realize that this 
really is a moment of brotherhood, 
sisterhood,” Henderson said. “It’s 
looking out for the greater good of 
humanity.”
Courtesy of The Ghostlight Project
Courtesy of Young Turks Recordings
“I See You”
Release Date: Jan. 13
Label: Young Turks Recordings
Artist: The xx
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not 
exceed 300 words.  Students 
must include their full name, major 
and year. Faculty and staff must 
include their full name, position and 
department. Community members 
must include their full name and 
appl icable job t i t le .  Ver i f iab le 
statements of fact must include at 
least one source; if we cannot verify 
a statement of fact, your letter will 
not be published until the writer 
implements necessary changes or 
provides reputable sources for any 
facts in question. Letters are edited 
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to 
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
Donald Trump responded this 
weekend to Representative John Lewis’ 
claims that Trump is an “illegitimate 
president” by bashing him and his 
district on Twitter. Trump, in his 
usual Twitter nonsense, claimed that 
Lewis was “all talk … no action or 
results” and that his district is “in 
horrible shape and falling apart (not to 
mention crime infested).” Besides the 
appalling stupidity of bashing a former 
civil rights leader on the weekend of 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Trump 
very obviously doesn’t know Lewis’ 
district. We’ve seen this kind of talk 
from the president-elect before, where 
he highlights his ignorance on the 
realities of what life is like in America’s 
major metropolitan areas.
Trump’s attack on Lewis’ district, 
the 5th district of Georgia, is pretty 
personal to me. My hometown is 
Atlanta (though I reside on the edge 
of the 5th district), and I, as well as 
many other residents (as well as our 
local newspaper), haven’t taken too 
kindly to Trump’s assertions about 
our home. Trump really should 
know better — after all, he almost 
developed two $300 million condos 
in the heart of the city. His plan fell 
apart during the recession, despite 
Trump’s insistence that “Atlanta is one 
of those cities that won’t be suffering 
the real estate foibles. Atlanta is like 
New York. New York is as hot as it 
ever has been. It’s just going to get 
better.” For those as unaware about 
Atlanta as our president-elect, let me 
give you a rundown on what Atlanta 
really is like.
Atlanta, besides being Georgia’s 
capital cit y, is the ninth-largest 
metropolitan area in the US with 5.7 
million residents. Atlanta is also home 
to the Falcons, the Braves, the Hawks, 
Coca-Cola, Delta airlines, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, 
Georgia Tech, Emory, Georgia State 
and the busiest airport in the world 
(101 million passed through in 2015). 
On top of all of that, Atlanta is by 
no means “falling apart” or “crime 
infested.” My city is one of the fastest 
growing in the nation, expecting to 
add 2.5 million residents by 2040. 
Furthermore, according to PolitiFact, 
“the dist r ict isn’t in as terr ible 
economic shape as Trump suggests. 
While it has higher unemployment 
and poverty rates than the national 
average, it still has a thriving economic 
hub in Atlanta and higher educational 
attainment. Atlanta does have a much 
higher crime rate than the national 
average, but like most major cities, 
that has been in decline.”
This kind of ignorance could be 
excused if it came from someone who 
had never heard of or ever visited 
Atlanta, but Trump fits neither of 
t hose categor ies .  No, Tr ump’s 
ignorance stems from malice and a 
fundamental misunderstanding of 
cities and urban areas.
Trump has made multiple claims 
about urban areas, many of them 
bordering on straight up racist dog 
whistles to his supporters. Throughout 
his campaign, he described urban 
areas heavily populated by African-
Americans as inner city “ghettos” with 
“So many horrible, horrible problems.” 
This is simply not the case in most 
cities, where the crime rate is still 
falling, even despite a slight spike this 
year. Economic growth is also picking 
up in a large number of U.S. cities, in 
spite of Trump’s belief that many of 
these areas are on their last legs.
Perhaps Trump’s inf lammatory 
remarks about urban areas can be 
chalked up as pandering to his 
largely rural base, many of whom 
have probably never lived in any of 
America’s major cities. That lack of 
knowledge is understandable and 
nothing to be ashamed of, but Trump’s 
outright manipulation of it is cause for 
concern. After all, the president-elect 
serves the whole country, not just his 
rural strongholds. Urban areas have 
real problems; anyone who lives in 
one is very aware of that fact. Crime, 
poverty and traff ic (especially in 
Atlanta) are all still at levels that should 
be concerning, but our urban centers 
are not the crumbling, “Mad Max”-
esque wastelands he makes them out 
to be. Our urban areas are the drivers 
of the American economy, our cultural 
centers and, in my opinion, the very 
backbone of this nation. So, next time 
I’m back in Atlanta, I’ll be sure to 
remember Trump’s words as I safely 
stroll about downtown, enjoying a 
Coke and thinking about how damned 
proud I am of the city I call home.
Most everyone has seen the “Got 
Milk?” commercials on TVs and 
bi l lboards. These commercia ls 
try to educate the public on the 
importance of including milk in 
the ever yday diet . Not only is 
milk a source of calcium, which 
st rengt hens bones,  but it  a lso 
contains protein, carbohydrates, 
vitamins, minerals and fat.
G r ow i n g  up ,  I  w a s  a l w a y s 
badgered by parents and doctors 
alike to drink more milk. Milk soon 
became my primary drink with 
meals. Imagine my surprise when, 
while buying my first meal at the 
Russell House with a meal swipe, 
I was told my meal price went over 
the swipe limit because of the jug 
of milk I had for my drink. I went 
back and exchanged my milk for a 
soft drink, which not only put me 
within the swipe limit but started an 
unhealthy habit of choosing sugary 
soda over wholesome milk.
At a university that prides itself on 
being ranked the 21st best college 
dining option by The Daily Meal, 
I have found it surprisingly hard 
to continue making healthy drink 
choices. No college student wants 
to go over the meal plan price limit 
and, as choosing a milk jug causes 
this overage to happen, will almost 
always go with the included soft 
drink.
When I complained to a friend 
about this lack of milk dilemma, he 
told me that there were smaller half-
pint milk options on the fi rst fl oor of 
Russell that were cheaper than the 
jugs. While this smaller container 
size does fall within the meal swipe, 
it contains a considerably smaller 
amount of liquid than the soft drink 
cups. These smaller milk containers 
are also not on the second fl oor of 
the Russell House dining area, thus 
making them hard to get to.
USC needs to make drink ing 
hea lt hy  ju s t  a s  a f fordable  a s 
drinking soda. The well-being of 
students should always come first 
and making milk more accessible 
at the Russell House would help 
promote a healthy lifestyle. 
Got soft drinks? Yes. Got milk? 
No. Let’s change that.
 This letter is a response to the column 
“UN resolution promises clumsy non-
solution” that ran in print on Jan. 12.
It is the legacy of the U.S. to stand 
on the wrong side of history when it 
comes to apartheid.
The word apartheid comes from 
the South African system of laws 
that racially segregated the black 
indigenous population (and other 
non-white groups) from the white 
Afrikaner settlers and made them 
second-class citizens on their own 
land.
The same year that apartheid began 
in South Africa marked the beginning 
of a nation that would soon have close 
ties with and later echo the racist and 
discriminatory efforts of South Africa. 
That nation is Israel. Thus, 1948 
marks the beginning of catastrophe 
not only for the South African people, 
but also for the Palestinian people.
However, while apartheid has ended 
in South Africa, it lives on in Israel 
— and so does the U.S. tradition of 
supporting apartheid.
For most of the duration of South 
African apartheid, U.S. policy toward 
South Africa was friendly, strong and 
supportive. Despite external pressure 
from the UN and internal pressure 
from black activists who recognized 
the similarities between Jim Crow 
and ZA apartheid, U.S.-South African 
relations remained strong until 1986 
when Congress voted to impose 
sanctions with the Anti-Apartheid 
Act of 1986.
The U.S. waited almost 40 years 
to take action against ZA apartheid 
— the Palestinian people have been 
waiting 50 years for the U.S. to act in 
solidarity. But steps are being made in 
the right direction.
The Movement for Black Lives has 
endorsed BDS (Boycotts, Divestment, 
Sanct ions),  t he Pa lest in ian-led 
academic and economic boycott of 
Israel modeled after similar tactics 
that ended ZA apartheid.
And now, after vetoing numerous 
U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  r e s o l u t i o n s 
attempting to condemn Israel — as it 
did repeatedly during South African 
apartheid — the U.S. has f inally 
abstained from voting and allowed 
the UN Security Council resolution 
2334 condemning Israeli settlements 
to pass 14-0-1.
Yet even this move is tainted by 
U.S. financial support of Israel to 
the tune of $3.8 billion a year for the 
next 10 years, the largest military aid 
package any country has ever received 
in history. And so the U.S. legacy of 
supporting apartheid until the last 
possible moment continues.
However,  you r  legac y,  A ndy 
Wilson, is not yet sol idif ied. At 
this crucial moment, you have the 
opportunity to stand with the people 
of Palestine. You have the opportunity 
to be on the forefront for instead of 
the resistance to justice.
In 1997, Nelson Mandela said, “We 
know too well that our freedom is 
incomplete without the freedom of the 
Palestinians.”
It is now 2017, and the Palestinian 
people are still not free. Do not wait 
for hindsight to place you on the side 
of freedom when you can today be the 
reason that freedom is possible for 
Palestine.
—Rana Sobeih, fourth-year 
English student
 “In 1997, Nelson 
Mandela said, ‘We 
know too well that our 
freedom is incomplete 
without the freedom of 
the Palestinians.’”
Isabelle 
Carroll
First-year 
public relations student
Dan Nelson
Second-year 
public health student
Milk should fit on meal plans
“Th e president-elect 
serves the whole 
country, not just his 
rural strongholds.”
Trump doesn’t get cities
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HOUSING
Room for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
RENT: Separate entrance 
with separate bedroom 
and bath, Microwave and 
small refrigerator, Wiﬁ , Quiet 
neighborhood, Utilities, 15 
minutes from USC. Deposit 
required. $400.00 per month. 
Please call 803.360.1666 or 
email dannjo23@yahoo.com
EMPLOYMENT
Work Study Oﬃ  ce Assistants:
Are you looking for meaningful 
work experience related to 
your major?  If so, apply 
with SC Voc Rehab!  Duties: 
assisting with admin support 
in HR and Legal & Safety 
Depts near airport as well as 
jobs in our local oﬃ  ces.
Applicants MUST have a work 
study award to be eligible 
for these jobs. Please call 
Cathy Smith @ 896-6553 for 
interview. EOE www.scvrd.net
1801 Grille 700 Lincoln street 
opening soon across the 
street from Colonial Center 
We are looking for Servers, 
Bartenders, and Line cooks. 
First full service Restaurant 
on campus. Accepting 
applications everyday 10-6
www.harpersgroup.com 
jbeatty@harpersgroup.com
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5-Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury party 
cruise. Accommodations on 
the island at your choice of ten 
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018 
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Aries
W o r k  t o g e t h e r 
o v e r  t h e  n e x t  t w o 
d a y s .  F o r g i v e 
miscommunicat ions; 
it’s not personal. Ignore 
rumors and gossip. Rely 
on your partner, and 
support however you 
can.
Taurus
There’s plenty of work, 
and lots of distractions 
to keep you f rom it . 
Don’t drop out, exercise. 
Avoid idle chatter or 
silly arguments. Quiet 
productivity satisfi es.
Gemini
You c a n  have  f u n 
w it hout  spend i ng  a 
fortune. Make popcorn 
and play games. Share 
emot ion a l  s upp or t . 
Post pone impor t a nt 
communications. Relax 
with someone sweet.
Cancer
A u t h o r i z e 
i m p r o v e m e n t s . 
D o m e s t i c  p r o j e c t s 
p r o d u c e  s a t i s f y i n g 
results. Consider long-
term impact. Decisions 
made now last. Expect 
delays with shipping 
and transmission. Stop 
talk ing, and get into 
action.
Leo
D o n ’ t  b e l i e v e 
everything you hear. 
M i s u nder s t a nd i ng s 
spark easily, and talk 
i s  c h e a p .  B a l a n c e 
log ic  w it h feel ings . 
Organize your thoughts 
coherent ly.  Do t he 
homework today and 
tomorrow.
Virgo
The next two days 
cou ld get especia l ly 
p r o f i t a b l e .  D e f e r 
gratification, and save 
your earnings. You’re 
good with money; don’t 
talk about it, though. 
Quietly produce results.
Libra
T a k e  t i m e  f o r 
yoursel f.  Tr y a new 
look or st yle. You’re 
especia l ly at t ract ive 
today and tomorrow. 
Ta c k l e  a  p e r s o n a l 
projec t .  G et  i nto  a 
peaceful groove.
Scorpio
Avoid c rowds a nd 
publ ic events. Peace 
and quiet soothe over 
t he  ne x t  t wo  d ay s . 
Orga n ize  a nd pla n. 
C lea n a nd prepa re . 
Keep things simple, or 
risk complications.
Sagittarius
Connect with friends 
o v e r  t h e  n e x t  t w o 
days. Conf l ict could 
i n t e r r u p t  a  g r o u p 
g at her i ng.  Avo id  a 
potentially unpleasant 
d i s c u s s i o n  a b o u t 
money. Support the 
team.
Capricorn
Tempers are short, 
a n d  t h e  p r e s s u r e 
c o u l d  s e e m  h i g h . 
Professional challenges 
have your focus today 
and tomorrow. Avoid 
controversy or stepping 
on anyone’s toes.
Aquarius
Choose your road 
o v e r  t h e  n e x t  t w o 
days. Stay or go? It’s 
not a good time to ask 
questions. Write your 
discoveries and share 
them later.
Pisces
Fol low t he  r u le s , 
and avoid provok ing 
j e a lou s ie s .  H a nd le 
bookkeeping tasks over 
the next two days, but 
discuss f inances with 
you r  pa r t ner  l ater. 
Manage the paperwork.
@thegamecock
APP
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PRODUCTIONS
interest meetings
january 18th & 24th
prospective members are
welcomed to come learn about
the different committees
& how to get involved!
@ 8pm in russell house 318
interested in planning
free events on campus?
ACOUSTIC
C A F E
jan 17th
feb 21st
april 18th
WANNA PERFORM?
contact concerts coordinator sam esce › saconcrt@mailbox.sc.edu
me tco o
Gamecock
Park
??????????????????????
to support
student talent!
008: pm
t
t
t
  i    › il . .
??? ? ?
 
Another productive 
s e a s o n  c o u l d  a l s o 
p o t e nt i a l l y  c e m e nt 
Moore’s status as one of 
the most accomplished 
players at his position 
in the history of the 
program. Moore would 
become the 12th player 
i n  N C A A  h i s t o r y 
to  lead  h i s  t ea m i n 
tackling in four seasons 
if  he becomes South 
C a r o l i n a ’s  l e a d i n g 
tackler in 2017.  He is 
also three interceptions 
short of the program 
r e c o r d .  M o o r e  h a s 
averaged 3.67 picks per 
season in his collegiate 
career.
Moore will continue 
to work in the weight 
room t h is  of f season 
now that his injury has 
healed, and could target 
a return for the Garnet-
Black  Spr i ng  G a me 
t radit ional ly held in 
April. The Gamecocks 
open the 2017 season 
against NC State at Bank 
of America Stadium in 
Charlotte on Sept. 2.
decorated fellowship scholar in South 
Carolina’s history, she has also made 
it possible for him to become one 
of the most devoted supporters of 
Martin’s program during his time at 
the university.
“He might be our most loya l 
basketball fan we’ve had since I’ve 
been here,” Martin said. “I don’t think 
a game goes by when I don’t see him 
with out there with us. And we had 
some lean moments when I first got 
here.”
“A few years ago I did notice the 
student body wasn’t as excited about 
basketball,” Fleming said. “But that’s 
changed.”
“I think that is a result of Coach’s 
investment in the team and the player’s 
buy-in,”  Fleming said.
Fleming was designated as the 
honor a r y  co - c apt a i n  i n  Sout h 
Carolina’s 67-56 victory over Ole Miss 
that improved the team to 4-0 in SEC 
play.
During half t ime, Fleming was 
honored by the South Carol ina 
Athlet ics Depar tment ,  f it t ingly 
accompanied by Daisy. On center 
court he was f lanked by athlet ics 
director Ray Tanner, universit y 
president Harris Pastides and football 
coach Will Muschamp, who presented 
Fleming with a framed basketball 
jersey and a signed football helmet. 
“We provide the fi eld and the court 
and the athletic venues to promote 
our athletes a lot,” Martin said. “And 
because they score 21 points in a game, 
or whatever, they get to sit here and 
visit with you. They get to go on a 
court in front of 17,000 people.” 
“They’ve earned the right for those 
moments,” Martin said. “But what a 
great opportunity to provide a young 
man like him that’s accomplished so 
much at such a young age the same 
platform.”
Having Fleming join the team was 
a chance for Martin and the Athletics 
Department to recognize Fleming’s 
achievement, but it also was a potential 
teaching moment for Martin’s team.
Martin cited Fleming’s optimism 
and perseverance to overcome his 
limitations as something he hoped his 
players would latch on to after meeting 
Fleming. 
“He’s an inspiration,” Martin said. 
“Standing next to him right before 
the nat ional anthem, and seeing 
that smile on his face ear-to-ear, I 
think that’s a moment that hopefully 
sticks with him for a very long time, 
and very deservedly so for his great 
accomplishments.”
Fleming, a fourth-year student 
with a double major in geography 
and marine science, watched the 
Gamecocks go just 5-13 in SEC play 
during his freshman year. Martin 
and the Gamecocks wil l look to 
preserve their undefeated start in the 
conference and match that win total 
when they host Florida on Jan. 18.
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S o u t h  C a r o l i n a 
men’s basketball coach 
Frank Martin usually 
addresses the media 
alone. Players will often 
share the podium, but 
Martin typically gets 
his own island during 
pre s s  con ference s . 
T h at ’s  j u s t  how i t 
works.
To prev iew South 
C a ro l i n a’s  Ja n .  14 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  O l e 
M i s s ,  M a r t i n  s a w 
t he oppor t u n it y  to 
make a  wor t hwh i le 
exception — sharing 
the podium not with 
one of his players, but 
instead with one of 
their contemporaries 
who excels outside of 
the world of athletics. 
M a r t i n  wa s  jo i ned 
by South Carol ina’s 
R h o d e s  S c h o l a r 
Jo r y  F le m i n g,  t he 
university’s fi rst winner 
in the past 16 years. 
Martin and Fleming 
were a lso joined by 
D a i s y ,  F l e m i n g ’ s 
E n g l i s h  l a b r a d o r . 
Fleming was diagnosed 
with autism at age fi ve, 
and Daisy has been his 
service dog during his 
time at South Carolina. 
She helps him handle a 
genetic condition and 
when he gets fatigued 
or stressed.
Da isy  sat  qu iet ly 
d u r i n g  t h e  p r e s s 
conference, her body 
r e s t i n g  u n d e r  t h e 
p o d i u m .  P l a y e r s , 
coaches and reporters 
alike should take notice 
of her f lawless press 
conference etiquette.
Daisy has not only 
made it possible for 
F l e m i n g  t o  e x c e l 
at  Sout h Carol i na , 
e n a b l i n g  h i m  t o 
b e c o m e  t h e  m o s t 
Bobby Balboni 
@ROB_BALBONI1
Coach Martin shares podium 
with SC Rhodes Scholar 
After missing the 2016 
season with a herniated 
d i sk ,  S out h  C a rol i n a 
linebacker Skai Moore will 
return to the gridiron in 
2017. During a halftime 
c e r e m o n y  a t  a  m e n’s 
basketball game against 
Ole Miss on Jan. 14, it was 
announced that Moore will 
return to the Gamecocks, 
despite some speculation 
that he might begin to 
pu r sue  a  profe s s iona l 
career af ter recovering 
from his neck injury. 
Moore redshirted his 
2016 season because of 
the injury, but from 2013 
to 2015,  he led Sout h 
Ca rol i na’s  de fen se  i n 
tackles every season. In 
2015,  he recorded 111 
tackles, the second-highest 
recorded for any Gamecock 
in the last 25 years. 
Inserting Moore back 
i nt o  t he  G a me c o c k s ’ 
defense fi gures to make the 
linebacking corps one of 
South Carolina’s biggest 
strengths on the defensive 
side of the ball, especially 
when paired with Bryson-
A l le n  W i l l i a m s .  T he 
return of Moore should 
also help counteract the 
pending loss of sen ior 
Jonathan Walton and T.J. 
Holloman.
M o o r e  c o u l d  s t i l l 
p o t e n t i a l l y  h e l p  t h e 
Gamecocks at the safety 
position. Muschamp has 
p r e v io u s l y  e x p r e s s e d 
i ntere s t  i n  employ i ng 
Moore as a safety due to his 
versatility and athleticism, 
which al low him to be 
effective against both the 
passing game and against 
the run. However, a move 
to safety would now seem 
less likely as Moore comes 
off his injury and looks to 
resume a normal routine.
Moore’s  dec i s ion to 
return to South Carolina 
i s  a  def in ite  boon for 
t he G amecock s ,  but  a 
personal gamble for him 
that could have a drastic 
p o s i t i v e  o r  n e g a t i v e 
impact on his aspirations 
as a professional. Before 
his surgery, Moore was 
regarded as a potent ial 
early-round draf t  pick 
in the 2017 NFL draft. 
A hea lt hy season w it h 
production similar to his 
junior season would allow 
him to raise his stock back 
up to that level for the 2018 
draft, but another major 
injury could threaten his 
chances as a professional.
File photos: Daniel Hou, Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Skai Moore led South Carolina’s defense in tackles each season from 2013 to 2015 before missing 2016 with a neck injury. 
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Gamecocks retain 
star linebacker
71.7
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Points Per Game
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Points Allowed Per Game
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67.1
79.0
37.4 35.2
2016-2017
 Rebounds Per Game
13.8 12.2
2016-2017 
Assists Per Game
South Carolina and Florida will 
enter Wednesday’s matchup with 
some similarities in their resumes. 
Both teams are undefeated in 
conference play and both boast 14-3 
records.
The Gamecocks and Gators 
have conference wins over Ole 
Miss and Tennessee in common; 
however, Florida defeated Seton 
Hall while South Carolina 
fell to the Pirates on 
Dec.  12. Flor ida 
has been tested 
b y  mor e  e l i t e 
non-conference 
o p p o n e n t s , 
hav ing a lready 
played F lor ida 
State, Duke and 
Gonzaga. However, 
the Gators lost a l l 
three of those games.
The G ator s  a nd 
G a m e c o c k s  h a v e 
accumulated identical 
s c o r i n g  m a r g i n s , 
with both averaging 
posit ive 11.9 points 
per game. They have 
gotten to that margin 
in d i f ferent  ways , 
with the Gamecocks 
possessing one of the 
SEC’s best defenses 
a n d  t h e  G a t o r s 
hav ing one of  t he 
m o s t  p r o d u c t i v e 
offenses.
— Compiled by Bobby 
Balboni
#19 Florida 
Gators
#24 South Carolina 
Gamecocks
14 - 3, 1st in SEC14 - 3, 3rd in SEC
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18 19 20 21Men’s Basketball vs. Florida 6:30 p.m.Columbia, SC Women’s Basketball vs. Ole Miss 9:00 p.m.Columbia, SC Track & FieldVanderbilt InvitationalNashville, TN
Track & Field
Vanderbilt Invitational
Nashville, TN
Men’s Basketball 
vs. Kentucky 6:00 p.m.
Lexington, KY
Men’s Tennis
vs. The Citadel 11:00 a.m.
Columbia, SC
Women’s Tennis
vs. North Florida 12:00 p.m.
vs. Florida A&M    3:00 p.m.
Jacksonville, FL
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Frank Martin got the opportunity to recognize Rhodes Scholar Jory Fleming. 
